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Joe Kendall Terry Jennings Sandy Howell Ludy Moreno

Brett Neal, JRN COO
2016 is almost in the books! To be certain, we

have enjoyed a very successful, albeit quite busy, year
with several restaurant relocates and remodels,
Operational initiatives, meetings and seminars, rallies,
new product tests, and a plethora of initiatives along the
way. Excitement and enthusiasm for the business and
brand abound! There is no doubt that we, together, will
continue to achieve greatness in2017 and beyond!

As we wrap up the year, I am exceedingly pleased
to share with you some sensational promotions and
exciting structural modifications within JRN's
Operation's Team and Region alignment:

Joe Kendall will be moving into a strategic and
tactical administrative role which will focus on JRN's
and KFC'S critical key initiatives in Operations and
other areas. As JRN continues to invest time, dollars
and resources in the business, Joe will be instrumental
in the implementation and management of the
overabundance of projects, programs and strategies in
which we manage daily, weekly, monthly and yearly.
No one intrinsically and intuitively understands the
amazingly broad and complex spectrum of initiatives,
projects and challenges thereto we face every day better
or more so than Joe Kendall. Unwavering in his
commitment to JRN and the success of the company,
Joe has either worked in or with pretty much every
facet of our business.

Terry Jennings is being promoted to Director of
Operations Excellence. In his role, Terry will be
focused on and responsible for driving Brand Standards
and JRN's Operational goals and targets as we continue

our never ending quest for consistent execution of
all Success Routines, superior ROCC and FSCC
results, and significantly above target Brand
Measures (VOC) and Balanced Score Card (BSC).
Terry will closely support the Region Directors as

we continue to strengthen, consolidate and unify
our restaurant's systems, procedures and processes
that are instrumental in all areas of Operations.
Terry Jennings is an exceptional leader, coach,
trainer and most importantly listener and thinker
who profoundly cares about JRN, the brand, the
business and our Teams. As an inspirational
communicator and compelling leader, Teny will
continue our trajectory ofsuccess through clear
focus around Operation's goals and building
excellence through execution of priorities and
follow up strategies. On a personal note, I am
extraordinarily proud of Terry as I have seen him
grow individually and professionally throughout his
twenty-seven year tenure with our outstanding
company. In a nutshell, Terry Jennings
philosophically epitomizes who we are as I hear
him say on a regular basis: "We are JRN!"

The restaurants in Mobile, Pensacola,
Tallahassee, Daytona, and Sarasota will be
consolidated with Sandy Howell's restaurants in
Montgomery, Columbus, and Albany. Effective
Friday morning, November 4,2016, this union of
the southemmost markets JRN operates creates our
largest Region comprising a total of forty
restaurants!

Continued on puge 3, column 7
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Bell Rd. Belle

Carmen Reyes Otero, our buffet lady, has
been working with us for a few months now. She
is always on top of everything. Always trying to
help with anything that she can help.
Management really appreciates your hard work.
We are happy to have you with us.
Danilo Velasquez, RGM, Bell Rd., Nashville,
TN

I have chosen my Shift Manager Tonya
Scott as the recipient of our Colonel proud
award this quarter. Tonya has worked at KFC for
the past couple years. She is a hard worker and
goes out of her way to help others. She is s great
shift manager and I look forward to teaching her
all I know.
Todd Cooper RGM, Big Franklin, TN

Team Success

Pictured Above is Shift Leader Tabby Choate

- RGM Becky Irvin - Shift Leader Amber Webb.
I would like to congratulate our team in

Marion, IL. They scored a 5 on the Balance Score
Card for Period 1 1. So Very Proud of the whole
Team. Congratulation to our Assistants Myrla
Keller and Virginia Griggs. Special thanks to my
management team: Myrla Keller, Virginia Linke,
Shelbi Taylor, Tabitha Choate and Amber Dawn.
Ramona Robison, Area Coach

Extremely proud of my Marion, IL teamfor
working hard and earning a perfect 5.0 Balanced
Scorecard.
Becky Hart- Irvin

Couldn't do it without amazing leaders and
supporters.
Tabitha Choate

Liam, Area Manager Paul Marcinek's
grandson.

Franklin

for the Road
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TeUm, Continued from page 1

Sandy Howell is an outstanding Operator who
has consistently, and persistently I must add, led
JRN as a whole in Brand Measures and Balanced
Score Card (BSC) pretty much since he arrived on
JRN's scene just over ayeff ago. This is an

extraordinary feat by an extraordinary leader!
Encyclopedic in his detailed knowledge of store
level Operations, visiting restaurants with Sandy
always proves to be a humbling experience, and
even comical when he has to, on occasion, coach
and guide the ROCC evaluator! Sandy Howell has

done a remarkable job driving the kind of results
that clearly demonstrate he is ready for added
responsibility and opportunity.

As Sandy leads this new and larger Region, he

will do so with the assistance of Glenn Barnes in
the position of Market Director. Glenn will
continue in his role as Above Restaurant Leader
(ARL) for the Columbus restaurants but will also
work closely with the ARLs in Montgomery and
Albany in support of continuing the outstanding
success the Region has achieved over the past

several, several periods. Methodical and sound in
action and thought, Glenn always delivers
consistent, steady leadership and results.
Dependability, trustworthiness and unquestionable
integrity makes Glenn a spot-on asset to JRN and
the Teams he leads.

Ludy Moreno will be relocating to Nashville
and assuming the role of Region Director for the
twenty-six Middle Tennessee and North Georgia
restaurants. A tall order to be certain! Ludy's vast
experience with KFCC and other concepts and
brands uniquely enables her to manage the trials and
tribulations associated with rururing the market in
direct proximity of JRN's home office. Fanatically
committed to our Team's growth, development, and
advancement, Ludy is an outstanding leader whose
passion and dedication to KFC, the Brand, the
industry and JRN is unrivaled. One simply has to
read the axiom at the bottom ofeach and every
email Ludy sends to get a true understanding of the
philosophy she brings to JRN and the people and
Teams to which she is responsible: "I am
committed to being my best self, making a
difference and having fun while I do it!" Ludy has

an exceptional Team in Mobile, Pensacola,
Tallahassee, Daytona and Sarasota; aTeamthat will
greatly miss her daily guidance and leadership, and a
Team she will miss working with for sure. Ludy will
be full on in position December 1,2016.

Continued in next column
Team, Continued from first column

As part of the alignment changes, the Middle
Tennessee restaurant deck will be shuffled. Pam

Norwood, a true superstar RGM in Pulaski,
Tennessee, is being promoted to Above
Restaurant Leader (ARL). Fearlessly devoted to
being Best on Block, it is with boundless
confidence, unlimited energy and a take no
prisoner's attitude that Pam's restaurant has

achieved anear perfect to perfect Balanced Score

Card over the past 13 plus periods. Truly
outstanding, exceptional, magnifi cent,
phenomenal, impressive.. .I could continue with
more appropriate adjectives but I hear Pam saying
"Ok, we get the point. Thank you now get back to
work!" Pam will be responsible for five
restaurants, one of which is our hometown and
flagship in Columbia, Tennessee.

JRN's Leadership Team, KFCC, our lenders,

our vendors, and most importantly our
Teams...everyone... is excited and enthusiastic
with the course in which we have charted and are

sailing! There is opportunity for advancement in
every harbor and over each day's horizon. The

opportunity for your growth is limitless. It is a
great day at JRN, and it is a great day to be a part
of this dynamic Brand!

As so eloquently stated above "'We are JRN!"
and we will always be:

One Team, One Vision, One Goal
Salute, Brett A. Neal, COO

Brett
Thanks for sharing all these exciting moves

and I'm excited to watch what your talented team

can now accomplish.
Klezmer, Phil yum.com
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Chris Delgado is Cookeville, TN's
Colonel Award recipient for this quartbr. Chris
works the buffet, however he does not limit
himself to just ensuring the buffet is great. Chris
also goes above and beyond in ensuring to help
out everyone in the store such as packing for
drive thru or front counter, staying over to do
dishes, etc. He is a great asset to this team and
we are very thankful for him.
Betty Gaw Kelley, RGM, Cookeville, TN

Regional Manager Sandy Howell recognized
one of our finest in Daytona Beach, FL, Rashard
Jenkins , for some great looking Original Recipe.
Ludy Moreno, Regional Manager

A Hundred Thousand Jacksons

I would like to give a big shout out to KFC
North Highland, Jackson TN for surpassing 2

Million Dollars in sales Saturday, November 19

for the first time!! I also presented the RGM,
Trina Hobson with flowers for taking ownership
and going the extra mile operating this very very
busy store. The team got a $2,000,000 cake,
balloons andpizza. Wanted to get the entire crew
in the picture but they were too busy.
Wendell Teague, Area Manager

Terry Jennings with
Rhett Thomas, four, and
is one.

wife, Ashley, and
William Richmond

Master of the O
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At Fort Henry Drive, Murfreesboro, TN,
we have Susan, Catlyn, Jeanie, Madison &
Brittany. Then below we have Margie, aTV
celebrity, Morgan King, dressed up as the one
and only on his way to aparty who stopped in to
see us and Larry, Cathy & Karen.

Bristol, TN: Sydney, Teresa V &
Milby's cool costumes.

Lebanon, VA Halloween with Tiffany
Triplett, Kaitlyn Neece, and Josh Dupuie.

This made our night a lot better at the
Dickson, Tl{ KFC. Have no clue who they

were Obut they LOVE CHICKEN!

alluweenies

Halloween with a Colonel clone and

Mosely at North 9th Pensacola, FL.
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Look who came to Woodruff Rd.
Greenville, SC, the Colonel and a chicken!
Their names are Clayton & Oliver Snethen.
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I am very proud ofthese guys today,
Destany Warner and Jacob Newman. I gave

them extra tasks to do today and they went
beyond what they were asked to do. Very hard
working young teenagers. Hope I can keep
them around forever.
Denise Clark, RGM, Manchester, TN

6
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I wanted to post a few pics from Hallou'een in
Wise, VA. Nicolby Salyers and her three children
Connor, Hunter &Layla, below, then we had

some trick or treaters come in, above, and Herbie
and Carrie, bottom.
Mike Wimer, Area Manager

.s.:'
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Mardina)s Great Days

Mardina Logue has been chosen as

Lebanon, TN's Colonel Award recipient. Only
2 months back she was struggling with
"Hospitality" and her Future as a JRN
employee was questionable. After spending a
little time retraining, coaching and recognizing
her small wins she is now what I Call a
"Customer Maniac" Mardina has been very
receptive to coaching and has really come a
long way. Now when she comes to work she
tells everyone in the store "We're going to have
a GREAT day today." I am very proud of
Mardina and I know the Colonel would be too.
Great Job Mardina!!!!

Just goes to show you taking a little time
and investing in your people really does make
a difference.
Debbie Ashley Hunter, Area Coach

Holding the Fort
I would like to give a shout out to Fort

Oglethorpe, GA Region 5 !! ! In 2 weeks their
sales are up 55%o. They had one week in P 12 for
VOC. They finished with 48 surveys and
finished with 75 OSAT. So far for P 13 VOC is
74 OSAT!!! Speed OT 74.2 / WT 83 and OTD
157.31t1

I would like to thank Heather Silva and her
Team for an outstanding job opening after the
remodel!!! Let me mention also she is fully
staffed. Thank you for all you do!!! Keep up the
great work team Fort O!!! Your hard work and
dedication shows.
Sheree Upton Weeks, Area Manager

Extremely proud of MY team today! They had
less than 24 hours' notice to feel a Catering order for
600 people. I'm not there but they ROCKED it like
they always do!! Sarah Palmer, Dennis Griggs,
Kobe Beets and Cynthia Burrell too! Everybody isn't
pictured! Thank you Desiree' Cross!!
Pam Barnett Norwood with Rebecca Fox and 3
others.

I wanted to Recognize James Potts. He recently
joined our Springhill, TN team! He worked for JRN
in Columbia, TN the first 9 months it was reopened.
He left there for another job opportunity and is now
working for us part time! We are recognizing him
because he has come back and doing a great job! It's
like he's never left!
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Keeping it Smooth

Tullahoma's 4th Quarters Colonel' s

Award goes to: Robert (Ryan) Mccurry. He
is a cook here in Tullahoma and is always here
and ready to do whatever is needed of him to
make our day run smoothly. He can also drive-
thru pack. We are still working on him being
able to take orders, not that he can't, he is just
really shy and talks really low. He does
anything you ask of him. When he is cooking
and he sees drive-thru is busy and he is caught
up he will jump in and help pack or help keep
sides caught up. He is a very friendly young
man with a bright future ahead of him. We
hope to keep him here with us at KFC in
Tullahoma for as long as we can.

Barbie Dodd, RGM, Tullahoma, TN

Many versions of the Colonel out today.
Port Orange, FL got a visit from the younger
version, Bee Ridge got the "seasoned" version.

The Golden Whistle Award, I picked as

my personal award symbolizing "leadership and
coaching." Being bom and raised in Dallas, I
think of Tom Landry and his words of wisdom.

So...#1 award goes to Tracy Lockwood,
RGM, Quincy, FL! Congratulations for being
a GREAT COACH and Leader!!! You're
consistently on top no matter if you are there or
not! True sign of a great Coach! Thanks for all
you do! ! !

Ludy Moreno, Regional Manager

Pinch Hitter
I would like to give a shout out to

Johnathon Harris AUM at Fort Oglethorpe,
GA. Ashleigh Helton went into labor and he is
covering her shift so Chris Krupp does not
have to work on his birthday!!! Way to be a
team player John!!!!
Sherry Upton Weeks, Area Manager
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Tireless and Nice

Angela Heisler, Murfreesboro #2, is our
employee of the quarter. She has been wjth us
almost ayear. Angie is very dependable and
extremely nice to all customers. Any time we
need help she is right there to help out even if
it's workingT days in a row. She keeps her
area nice and neat. Angie is someone new
employees turn to for help when they need to.
She can work all positions in the store except
cooking. She is at her best on the front line
taking care of the buffet and the lobby.
Customers know her and are happy to have her
wait on them. We never have to come behind
her when she closes the lobby or buffet down
at night. She is very thorough and always at
her best. The Colonel would be very proud to
have Angie as a part of his team. Thanks
Angie for a job well done!!!!!!!!!!!

A Generation of Heather

I would like to recognize Heather Silva,
RGM at Ft. Oglethorpe, GA, for 20 Years of
service!!! She is an amazing RGM who has

such determination she can accomplish
any.thing. I have had the pleasure of working
with Heather for the whole 20 years.I hope we
have another 20. Here is her picture (middle)
receiving her award. With her are photo
bombers Chris Krupp and Emily Brooks,
some of her management team.

Very nice and warm dining experience at
Fort Henry Drive, Kingsport TN with the
Thanksgiving decorations. Cathy Johnson
always goes above and beyond to decorate for
every season and occasion here is some of the
d6cor also window clings on the windows she is

very crafty and I would like to thank you, Cathy.

Weeks, Area Man
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goes to Tiffany Messick. Tiffany has beerr with us
here in Shelbyville, TN for about 2 months now,
and I can't say enough good things about her. She
is always willing to help someone out, just that
little extra effort she gives is not something you
see very often. And WE so appreciate her
willingness to work with us as a team. I have
attached a picture of Tiffany, I want everyone to
see the smile on her face. This SMILE is how she
is every day.

Thanks Again Tiffany for your HARD
WORK and Willingness to make our company #1

Anthony Lambert, RGM, Shelbyville, TN

On With the Show Man

Tyrone Neal, President JRN, paid a visit to
JRN's latest and greatest American Showman, Fort
Oglethorpe, GA! Exciting times for JRN!

l0

Smiles with Tiffany Breaking the Bottleneck

I wanted to let all know of the achievement in
Speed of Service that has been made at the
Fredericksburg, VA (Hanson Ave) location. Last
period (P11 this store had a 125 second bottleneck
speed. This period they have broken all of my
expectations with a period to date speed of 87
seconds (P12).

We had the opportunity to have Mr. Ty Neal at
our PBR meeting and he said that if you say that
you can't do something, then you have already set

up your own roadblocks. I talked with Trish before
this period about how the store would keep her team
from making the goals, and all she asked was what
was the time they needed to reach? This is what you
call "taking the hill" attitude!

The team is as follows Left to Right:
Paul, James, Marquis, Anna (holding the

Clock), Shanta, Trish (RGM), Judy, and
Jeanette

Thank you for proving me wrong and beating
the clock!
Mike Howdyshell, ARL Northern VA

's Colonel's Black Tie Award
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A Big Stone F[alloween
1l

JRN Eats Again!

At Big Stone Gap, VA. Courtney and Brandon.

Cody and Brandon.

Jordan, Big Stone's Dancing Chicken Q,tot
Cody and his kids and Jordan. on the Menu)
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"A cashier saw another customer pick up
money I dropped by accident. We had come from
the mortuary where my mother was laid to rest. This
was the last of our money. The cashier saw what
was happing and informed the Manager Cathy. She
called out to the customer about the money he
picked up and told him it was ours. He gave us the
money back. I understand the cashier was working
toward a KFC jacket. If I could afford it, I would
buy her one. The cashier and the manager deserve a
great deal of recognition for their act of kindness.
Thank you!" wrote a carry out customer of the
Greenville, SC store onWhite Horse Rd

"Having employees like this makes me very
proud. Shannon, I think this employee, who I'd like
to lcnow earned a jacket and a haL That is very
special.

Thankyou, Marty." '
A carry out customer of the Franklin, VA store

stated that Monique provides excellent customer
service. The customer said her food was prepared in
a timely manner; it was hot and fresh tasting. The
customer said she appreciated the quick and
efficient service.

The Wards Rd., Lynchburg, VA storehada
drive-thru customer to report they had a wonderful
experience at the location because ofexcellent
service and everyone was friendly.

"Your employee Henry went over and above
for me today. I just want to commend him for his
exceptional customer service. My car overheated on
the way to the store, so I asked for a container of
water. Not only did he fill one for me, he came to
my car and filled the radiator. What a pleasant
surprise in a world where so many people don't
care. Thank You Henry!" wrote a customer of the
Ormond Beach, FL store.

"The past couple of times we have been to KFC
onGulf Breeze Parkwuy, Gulf Breeze, FL, Thomas
was working, and I just had to send a compliment
because he is the friendliest upbeat person! He is
always happy to greet customers and thanks them
more than once for coming and he asks them to
come back. Our order has been correct and hot.
Thomas's personality and positivity can truly tum
someone's day around for the better!" writes a
drive-thru customer who looks forward to visiting
KFC.

In Tallahassee, FL,the Capital Circle KFC
had a dine-in guest to say that the manager, Tammy,

is very friendly and effrcient. She makes dining
there a pleasure.

The Perry, GA store had a carry out customer
call and say "The manager, Stephanie, was great in
handling my complaint. She immediately
apologized, and offered to have the meal replaced.
When I retumed to the location, I was given
excellent customer service. Stephanie made me feel
very welcomed and appreciated as a customer."

"The cashier, named Kae, atthe Colambus, GA
KFC on Veterans Parkway provided excellent
customer service" stated a carry out customer.

"I want to say thanks to the manager, named
Becky, at the Marion, IL KFC. She was very
courteous and offered replacement of buffet meals
as compensation for my previous issue there,"
stated a dine-in guest.

A dine-in guest of the Cape Girardeau, MO
location wrote "I wanted to let KFC know about the
Excellent Customer Service I received fromAshley
.I. She was genuinely happy and caring. KFC is
lucky to have Ashley on their team. We dine at
many restaurants and NEVER have we had such
energetic, happy and excellent service; at least in
several years. Thank you, Ashley, for making our
day better and our dinner greatl"

" Clurees e provides outstanding customer
service," reported a drive-thru customer of the
B o ardw alk, Lexin gton, I(Y store.

Again at the Boardwalk, Lexington, KY store,
a drive-thru customer reported that she was very
pleased with the quality of the chicken pot pie she

received.
A dine-in guest of the Mt. Sterling, KY store

called to complimerrt Trudy for providing quality
customer service.

'' A drive-thru customer of the Scottsville, Rd,
Bowling Green, tKY store, said her order was
prepared perfectly, the staff was fast and friendly,
and the location was very improved over all.

In Gallatin, TN, the New Gallatin store had a
dine-in guest to report that Lacreshia and Brandi
are very friendly and provide great customer
service.

"The two girls in drive-thru were so sweet and
served me my food quickly. I believe they were
faster than any other drive-thru I've been too. The
two employees were blonde and provided great

customer sQrvice. They did a great job, which made
my brief stop at Corbin, KY KFC a wonderful
visit."

12
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Lebanon, TN
Guest Comment:

Tywauna if that was her name the cashier who took
my payment! She was GREAT!! Sweet and had a sense of
humor!! After being at work all day and having a
HORRIBLE week it was EXACTLY what I needed!!

Lebanon, TN
Guest Comment:

Alexis, she smiled and offered me extra napkins due to
my sneezing as she greeted me. Young lady African
American. Nice smile.

Lebanon, TN
Guest Comment:

Black lady with pink hair was super nice and great
smile. Made my day a better one.

McMinnville, TN
Guest Comment:

Eva was arrazing and we were very pleased with her
service.

Crossville, TN
Guest Comment:

Kimberly. Worked the drive through, very sweet
young girl.

Manchester, TN
Guest Comment:

A yourg man asked if anything was needed, and helped an

elderly lady move from a booth to a table, I explained more in other
comment section He had darkhair was tall andthin. Also another

lady asked ifwe needed anything. I don't remernber urlrat she

looked like. We usually go to Emma's for lunch however, ifthis is
the cusbmer service we can expecthere atthis KFC, we will make
this or:r lunch qpot. Thanls for the senior buffet price, it really helps
to be able to afford to come to this KFC.

Columbia, TN
Guest Comment:

I have been here on two occasions when someone was
very friendly and smiled and laughed and we cut up with
each other like we were friends. One name was Jalisa and
today it was Vanessa.

Pulaski, TN
Guest Comment:

On my glorious day I decided to eat at KFC in
Pulaski, TN. Eating at this establishment was the
BEST decision of my life! I met an employee named
Rebecca. She was so friendly and had the biggest
smile! I ordered the buffet because she is a good
persuader. She persuaded me in the right way
because my stomach got full and my taste buds were
going crazy!!! If I ever come through Pulaski, TN
again,I will definitely come and see my friend
Rebecca. She is a very valuable employee to KFC.
Good work Rebecca! Pam was also good too.

Manchester, TN
Guest Comment:

Whoever the cook was at 2:30 knows what he is
doing. He must have been there for like 25 years or
something because it was so great. And Denise was
so kind and nice it was unbelievable how nice she

was for having to work on Labor Day. The day you
are NOT supposed to work, but they were working
anyways. GO KFC!!!

Harding Place Nashville, TN
Guest Comment:

I would like to recognize Mike Patton he is a
greatmarager and takes care of everything in a
professional manner.

Shelbyville, TN
Guest Comment:

Her name was "Mary" and she was so friendly
and helpful, she is the type of person "YOU WANT
TO ASSIST YOU". She was a delight to talk to and
most importantly made you feel she really cared that
the order was right and made me feel welcome there.
She was Awesome!!!

Pulaski, TN!
Guest Comment:

Every time I come to the KFC in Pulaski there
is b nice atmosphere. The employees are always
friendly and the restaurant is always clean. There is a
manager there named Pam, that my wife and I have
watched grow up. What a dedicated and sweet lady
she is. Over the years I've gotten a piece of cake or a
couple of chocolate cookies every time for my
Birthday. She is a keeper.

Lafayette, TN
Guest Comment:

Allison was the one who handed out my food
she was very sweet and smiling the entire time. I
liked how she made sure I had everything I needed
before giving my meal which isn't what happens at
most places.
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and this guest wanted you to know thatl

We Appreciate You!

S}IARE THE I{EiIIlsI'\'IIH YOUR TEAH AND... T ^(p*
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JRN ANNMRSARY DATES in DECEMBER 2016

LOCATION
Massaponax, VA
Capital Circle, Tallahassee, FL

Shelbyville, TN

Nine Mile Rd. Pensacola, FL

Eastern Blvd. Montgomery, AL

JRN Accounting, Columbia, TN

London, KY

Dyersburg, TN

White Horse Rd. Greenville, SC

Nicholasville, KY

Strawberry Pls. Knoxville, TN

Timberlake, Lynchburg, VA

Columbia, TN

Lewisburg, TN

Harrisburg, lL

Pulaski, TN

Apalachee Tallahassee, FL

Bell Rd. Nashville, TN

Saraland, AL

Pulaski, TN

Williamson Rd. Roanoke, VA

Cordele, GA

Nicholasville, KY

13th Street, Phenix City, AL

JRN Corporate Columbia, TN

Zelda Road, Montgomery, AL

Simpsonville, SC

14th Street, Phenix City, AL

Sevierville, TN

Ft. Henry Dr. Kingsport, TN

Milgen Road, Columbus, GA

Milton, FL

W. Oglethorpe, Albany, GA

Harrisburg, lL

Prattville,-rAL

Cookeville, TN

Williamson Rd. Roanoke, VA

Eastern Blvd. Montgomery, AL

Sevierville, TN

Concord #2, NC

Boardwalk, KY
Paris, KY

Corbin, KY

Kannapolis, NC

Travelers Rest, SC

E. Oglethorpe, Albany, GA

Orange Ave. Roanbke, VA
Eastern Blvd. Montgomery, AL

31-W. Bypass, Bowling Green, KY

t4

DATE YEARS
12-Ot-70 46

12-t5-83 33

L2-Ot-86 30

12-09-90 26

12-31-91 25

12-31-92 24

L2-L5-94 22

L2-04-95 21.

12-1,8-99 17

12-16-00 1,6

12-26-00 1,6

12-29-03 13

12-31,-03 13

12-01-05 1L

12-19-05 1.1

t2-13-06 10

!2-15-06 10

12-L8-06 10

t2-1,8-06 10

12-28-06 10

t2-03-07 9

t2-04-o7 9

t2-05-07 9

12-10-07 9

12-17-07 9

!2-26-07 9

12-29-07 9

12-09-08 8

12-1.O-O8 8

12-31,-08 8

12-31-08 8

12-08-09 7

12-09-09 7

12-1,8-09 7

L2-21-09 7

12-09-10 6

L2-1,3-10 6

12-L3-10 6

12-1,4-10 6

12-20-10 6

12-05-11 5

t2-o5-1.1. 5

t2-o6-11, 5

12-O7-tt 5

t2-14-1.1. 5

t2-o5-12 4

12-08-12 4

12-!0-12 4

L2-L7-12 4

FIRST NAME
WILLIAM

GARY

MARY

BETry

PATRICIA

Richard

TENA

JANICE

SAMUEL

LONNIE

Don

GROVER

Jerome

JERLISSA

SHANNON

DENNIS

SHAKRIA

DEBORAH

TYOKERTHIA

NANCY

JOSEFA

VICKIE

JESSICA

DWIGHT

Catherine

WILLIE

PEGGY

BETERNIA

BRADLEY

MARGIE

ANDRE

CARLOS

DENNIS

MARLENE

ANITA

TAYLOR

La n iesha

ERICA

AMBER

JANINE

PAUL

WILLIAM

MATTHEW

FRANCISCO

PEGGY

JAVAN

JEREMY

SHACOYA

SHEILA

LAST NAME
PAYNE

WILLIAMS

ELKI NS

CRUMPTON

HICKS

Moore
BROCK

VAUGHN

KERNS

BRUNER JR

Buckner

ROBERSON

Pierce Jr

FOSTER

ERB

GRIGGS

FAISON

BERRY

FOSTER

CARRAHER

RAMIREZ

COLLIER

MACLEOD

FORTSON

Clay

HALL

CLEMONS

BAKER

BOWEN

AXTON

HALL

ALLEN

CLAY

SIVOK

MOYA

HERRON

Powell

DEAN

WALTON

JAFFE

RICE

cox
RICHARDSON

GARCIA GUTIERREZ

BOYKIN

SUMMERLING

BREEDING

WASHINGTON

HERRON
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JRN ANNMRSARY DATES in DECEMBER 2016

LOCATION
West Walnut, Dalton, GA

Davis Dr. Warner Robbins, GA

Antioch, TN

Lewisburg, TN

Perry, GA

Benton, lL

31-W. Bypass, Bowling Green, KY

North Roan Johnson City, TN

London, KY

River Ridge, Asheville, NC

London, KY

Brownsville, TN

Ormond Beach, FL

Lake City, TN

Maryville, TN

St. Stephens, Mobile, AL
Perry, GA

N. Highland, Jackson, TN

Lebanon, TN

JRN Accounting, Columbia, TN

E. Oglethorpe, Albany, GA

Gaffney, SC

Aquia, Stafford, VA

London, KY

Ft. Henry Dr. Kingsport, TN

Gaffney, SC

Wise, VA

Moffat Rd. Mobile, AL

Nine Mile Rd. Pensacola, FL

Brownsville, TN

Ft. Oglethorpe, GA

Ft. Oglethorpe, GA

Paris, TN

Effingham, lL

Corbin, KY

Woodruff Rd. Greenville, SC

Woodruff Rd. Greenville, SC

Schillinger Rd. Mobile, AL

Harding Pl. Nashville, TN

Lavergne, TN

Emporia, VA

Mauldin, SC

Moffat Rd. Mobile, AL

Schillinger Rd. Mobile, AL

1Sth Street, Phenix City, AL

River Ridge, Asheville, NC

Brownsville, TN

Bell Rd. Nashville, TN

Pulaski, TN

15

DATE YEARS
L2-t6-13 3

L2-2L-13 3

12-01.-1.4 2

12-01.-1.4 2

12-01--14 2

12-03-1.4 2

12-07-1,4 2

12-12-14 2

72-72-1,4 2

12-12-1,4 2

t2-1,6-1.4 2

12-17-14 2

12-17-L4 2

12-18-1,4 2

1.2-1.8-'J-4 2

12-19-14 2

!2-L9-14 2

12-20-1.4 2

t2-22-1.4 2

12-22-1,4 2

12-26-L4 2

12-29-L4 2

t2-30-1.4 2

t2-30-1.4 2

t2-31.-14 2

12-31,-14 2

12-01-15 't

t2-01.-15 1.

1.2-02-15 1.

12-03-15 t
12-03-15 1.

12-03,15 1.

12-04-15 1.

t2-04-15 L

12-04-15 1

t2-o6-1.5 'J.

12-07-15 'J.

12-08-r_5 'J.

12-09-15 1.

t2-09-1s t
12-09-15 1.

12-O9-1s 1.

12-09-15 1.

12-09-15 1,

12-09-15 1.

12-tO-15 1,

12-1.1.-15 1.

12-1"1-15 1.

12-1.1.-15 1.

FIRST NAME
YOSEMERI

EMANNUAL

QUINN

ASHLEY

SHERMAINE

JOSHUA

KIJANA

STEVEN

JUSTIN

DIANNE

MARIAH

MARISHA

DOUGLAS

MAURISA

TYLER

MARCUS

SHAQUIRA

ANTHONY

ANTRANEKA

Amanda

BREUNNA

BARRINGTON

Mary
VICTORIA

BRANDON

ZAPORIA

JAMES

DAVID

DANNY

DEJA

SERENA

CURTIS

RANDY

CONNIE

TONYA

TRAVIS

TIFFANY

JYMATRIC

MONETTA

BRYAN

TOMICA

HAYES

SHARON

RANDOLPH

FLORA

RACHEL

MICHAEL

MICHAELA

BRITTANY

LAST NAME
MARTINEZ

CARTER

HYDE JR

BULLOCK

DICKEY

REA

WINTERS

OLIVER

LEWIS

SANDERS

STUTLER

BUTLER

GOTTSCHALCK JR

FIFE

WALKER

LOCKETT JR

SMITH

TIPLER

JOHNSON

Goff
FLOYD

SAVAGE

Anderson

HARRIS

WEBB

SMITH

SYBERT JR

GRISSETT JR

JACKSON

TAYLOR

JONES

DU FF

DAVIS

MUELLER

HALE

DRAKE

MCCUE

PICKENS

COMPTON

IGLESIAS

WRIGHT

LINDSEY

BOUGERE

THOMAS

PITTS

FLYNN

SHUTES JR

APPAH

BLAKE



FIRSTNAME
JAMESON

IAIN

AARON

JAMES

REBECCA

MACY

ANTHONY

HEATHER

TIFFANY

ASHLEY

LAUREN

CHRISTINA

CODY

BLAKE

DUSTIN

JONATHAN

SUSAN

MISTY

MATTHEW

WANDA

DAMARCUS

SHAKERIA

ANDREW

JACARI

LAST NAME
MAYES

SMITH

PREWITT

COOPER

DRAKE

LACKEY

MCQUEEN

OWNBY

TURNER

MEJIA

WHITE

VANDERLEE

WILBANKS

CABRAL

BIEBER

HAYNES

BROOKS

JONES

KI LBU RN

FOSTER

COVINGTON

SCOTT

REED

DAVIS

t6

DATE YEARS

t2-LL-L5 7

L2-12-15 t
L2-12-15 L

!2-12-15 L

12-L4-15 L

12-L4-L5 L

72-L4-L5 7

L2-16-15 7

L2-76-15 1,

12-17-15 L

t2-L9-L5 t
72-2L-L5 7

t2-2L-75 7

12-2L-15 L

12-22-L5 1.

t2-22-L5 1.

L2-28-15 L

L2-28-15 L

12-29-L5 L

72-29-t5 1

t2-29-L5 t
t2-29-15 1.

12-30-15 t
12-31--15 L
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JRN AI\NTVERSARY DATES in DECEMBER 2016
LOCAIION

Pulaski, TN

Waynesboro, VA

Somerset, lC/
Nicholasville, KY

Franklin, VA
Robinson, lL
Versailles, KY

Maryville, TN

Tate's Creek, Leington, KY

Columbia, TN

Robinson, lL
Dickson, TN

Ringgold, GA

31-W. Bypass, BovMing Green, KY

Atoka, TN

Antioch, TN

Ft. Henry Dr. Kingsport, TN

Maryville, TN

Old Fort Hvrn7. Murfreesboro, TN

Orange Arre. Roanoke, VA

Milton, FL

Buena Vista Rd. Columbus, GA

Winchester, TN

Columbia, TN
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